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MODBURY MESSENGER

illustration - Margaret Eccleston

June JULY

SUCCESSFUL BUS STOP CAMPAIGN 
Thanks to a campaign started by Modbury 
resident, Jo Woodcock, and taken up by the 
Parish Council and County Councillor Rufus 
Gilbert, the bus stops at Palm Cross Green 
have been reinstated.  Originally the bus 
stops had been moved to a location by the 
industrial estate but this meant a dangerous 
walk  without a pavement around the bend 
by  Coppers Corner for many residents, 
including Jo and her guide dog, Unis.  

Jo said “This is great news and will encourage 
people to use the buses.  All we need now is 
a bus shelter to really encourage more 
people to use the buses into Plymouth or 
Kingsbridge.
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Fresh from their USA Tour 
 

 
 

Present 
 

‘An evening of choral singing and mandolins’ 
 

With special guests 

 

Wadebridge Male Voice Choir 
And 

The Mandolin Orchestra of Devon (MOOD) 
 

on 

Friday 13
th

 July 2018 at 7:30pm 
At St George’s Church, Church Lane, Modbury, Devon, PL21 0QN 

 

Tickets available from: 
x  ‘Pickles’ of Modbury 
x Chris Birch (Modbury) Tel: 01548 831187; Roy Hann (Music 

Director)(Kingsbridge) Tel: 01548 856528 or Bill Palmer (Ivybridge) Tel: 01752 
417656 

x ON THE DOOR 
 
Profits go to ‘Young Minds’ Charity, the leading UK charity for the mental 

health and well being of young people. 

 
TICKETS: £7.50 and £5 Concession (U18)  
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Modbury Parish Council  News 
Modbury Parish Council meeting held on Monday 11th June at 7pm at the Modbury Memorial Hall Meeting 
Room. 
During the Public Forum the issue of parking at the Co-op was raised by 6 residents who live close to the Co-
op. They were complaining about people parking in their private driveways, blocking them in or blocking 
them out of their properties and causing obstructions. It was also pointed out that there have been a number 
of near accidents to pedestrians.  

When the residents have asked people to move or make way sometimes they have been verbally abused. 
The situation was discussed by the Council and the County Councillor will see if more enforcement action 
can take place. The Police will also be making more patrols around the area. 

Can parishioners please avoid parking by the Co-op as this is causing problems and is against the law. There 
are double yellow lines outside the Co-op which means no parking at any time. Do not forget that you can 
park in the Poundwell Lower Car Park for 10p for thirty minutes. The situation will be discussed further at the 
next council meeting in July. 

The issue of various shop signs in and around the town was also raised because of the appearance of them 
and the fact that the centre of Modbury is a conservation area. 

Police Report: the police reported that over the last month 6 crimes were committed compared to 8 in the 
same period last year. 

Devon Councillor Report: The bus stop signs at Palm Cross Green are now up. The ownership of the land by 
the bus stops is also being investigated so that the grass can be tidied up 

The number of potholes being fixed is now exceeding the number being reported so the backlog is going 
down. 

District Councillor Report: Improvements are being made to the way the bottle bank collection is monitored 
so hopefully they will be emptied more often. 

Beth Huntley also reported a scam by a  builder. There has been a case of a person  in the South Hams 
paying a few thousand pounds up front for some work to be carried out, but the work was not done and the 
people lost their money.  

Planning: There were 3 planning applications considered, 1 was supported, 1 supported with 
recommendations and 1 with no objections. 

If you put up posters around the town for events, could you please take them down after the event to 
prevent them becoming torn and tatty. 

The bridge at the Millennium  Meadow is slowly making progress with design work under way, 

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DAY AND VENUE FOR THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS: 

The Parish Council meeting, starting with the September meeting, will be moving back to the Pavilion BUT on 
the second TUESDAY of the month at 7pm. 

Chris Barnes 

MODBURY FRUIT & PRODUCE SHOW 2018 
Saturday 28th July 2018 

147 Different Classes 
Entries by 10 am for Judging  

Doors open 2:30pm 
Entries to Angela Peters, Show Secretary at 18 Silverwell Park by Wednesday 25th July. Tel 830638 

Programmes available from many Modbury traders. 

Categories include:  

Open class, floral art, cottagers, housecraft, handicraft, art, photography, children’s section, children's 
cookery, over 60's. 

                                                                                                  



Kingsway, 10 The Priory, Modbury, 
South Devon PL21 0TL 

Tel : 07763 526814

Aveton Gifford 
Preschool Playgroup 

Every Monday morning 
9.45am in term time 

Babies, Toddlers and 
Pre-schoolers welcome 

A friendly group always 
happy to welcome          

newcomers 

Find us in The Hive, located 
behind the school, access 

through the school.
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Welcome to our church, everyone is welcome here, whether you are new to Modbury, have 
lived here a while or just visiting – tea and coffee is served at the back of church, after all of 

our services – we do hope that you will join us

Sunday 1st 9:30 am Holy Communion Service

Thursday 5th 9:15 am Noah's Ark for children under 5

Sunday 8th 9:30 am Family Service

Sunday 15th 9:30 am Family Holy Communion with Sunday Club for the 
children

Thursday 19th 9:15 am Noah's Ark for children under 5

Sunday 22nd 9:30 am Sunday Worship

6:00 pm Living Room, Cafe-Style Service

Sunday 29th 10:30 am Team Service at Kingston

2:00 pm Summer Fete, Vicarage Garden

Morning Prayers 9am - 9.20am: 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays (2nd, 4th and 5th of month) & Fridays

www.modburyteam.org

CONTACTS 
Churchwardens: 

Emma Romney - 01548 831126 or Robin Chambers - 01548 831447 
The Vicar, Matt Rowland - 01548 830260

  
 

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH, MODBURY 
July 2018 Services and Events

St Monica’s Roman Catholic Church 
St Austin’s Priory, Ivybridge Tel 01752 892606  
Sundays 8.45am Mass - Everyone Welcome 

Christian Comment: THERE’S POWER IN LOVE 
The wedding season is in full swing. My favourite part of every wedding is as the bride enters and the groom 
turns around to get his first view of the bride who he will promise to love. At the recent royal wedding the 
preacher reminded the watching nation of that wonderful verse from the Bible that is often read out at 
weddings.  

Beloved, let us love one another, because love is of God, and those who love are born of God and know 
God. Those who do not love do not know God. Why? For God is love. 

Yet in the mess and muddle of life it can seem like wishful thinking to say God is Love. How can I be confident 
that at the heart of the universe there is love? Love always takes the initiative, reaches out and takes a risk. 
As couples say in the wedding service ‘All that I am I give to you.’ 

In Jesus Christ God took the initiative.  We have found ourselves out in the cold from his love and life facing 
death, darkness and separation. But he loved us and reached down, becoming a man, God the Son taking 
human form, leaving the warm embrace of his Father’s presence in heaven to walk among us on the pages 
of history to die for us. 

The well-known hymn ‘How great thou art’ includes these words: 

‘And when I think that God His Son not sparing, sent him to die - I scarce can take it in, that on the cross my 
burden gladly bearing, He bled and died to take away my sin.’  

Love is always willing to suffer, love is always self-giving and the Lord Jesus truly did give all that he was for the 
sentence that all us should bear. 

At a wedding the couple hold hands and make their wedding promises to one another. The great promise of 
the Bible is that all who place their hands into the hands of the Lord Jesus and follow him receive life in the 
place of death, relationship in the place of separation, and light in the place of darkness.  

As the Bishop at Harry and Meghan’s wedding said: There's power in love. There's power in love to help and 
heal when nothing else can. There's power in love to lift up and liberate when nothing else will.’ 

Matt Rowland 
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Mad Games ~ Messy Craft ~ Big Screen DVDs 

Bring a friend 

10p entrance ~ anyone over 8 years 

A Christian youth group that has been running for 
absolutely ages (that’s probably 40 years) 

Call David & Karen 01548 831589 or Simon 830857



News from Modbury Information Centre 
Well,   summer has arrived and with it visitors. Having spoken to some self- 
catering providers they are nearly full which is good news for us all.  

There are many events and places to visit, old and new, so pop in to see what there is, theatre, music, 
inspiration for new walks. Find out where you can go into with your dogs! There are new walk books in stock. 
So get prepared for your visitors and family who arrive in the school holidays. 

 From all at the Information Centre

Contacts: 
Police Community Support Officer: You have several ways of contacting your local PCSO, PC Ryan Hayhurst, 
from the Kingsbridge Neighbourhood Policing Team: Tel: 101      Email 101@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 
District Councillor (Charterlands Ward): Beth Huntley: Tel: 07565 263894  Email: Cllr.Huntley@southhams.gov.uk 
County Councillor (Salcombe Division): Rufus Gilbert. Tel: 01548 856659 Email: rufus.gilbert@devon.gov.uk

MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE.  
2 Galpin  Street, Modbury PL21 0QA 

Tel: 01548 830222 
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk 

Hours of Business: Mondays 2.00pm –4.00pm 
Parish Surgery: 10 –11 am every Saturday 

Planning  Applications: Notices  of  planning  applications  lodged  with 
SHDC  are  displayed  on  the  Parish  Noticeboard  outside  the  Post 
Office.   Copies   of   plans   relating   to   these   applications   can   be 
inspected at the Parish Office during the above office hours. 

Contacting  Parish  Councillors: Parish  Councillors  attend  the  Parish 
Office,  on  a  rota  basis,  on  Saturday  mornings  from  10.00 -11.00am. 
Should  you  have  any  parish  matter  you  would  like  to  discuss  come 
along  to  the  Office  or  call  in  to  the  Office  and  speak  to  the  Parish 
Clerk, Sacha Hager.   Alternatively you can write a letter or speak at the  
public  forum  held  at  the  beginning  of  each  monthly  meeting  of the 
Parish Council, on the second Monday of each month at 7 pm in the 
Modbury Memorial Hall Meeting Room.

PERSONAL  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

(Births, Deaths, Marriages,  
Thanks etc)  

£5 per insertion—Max. 50 words   
(Subject to available space)

The  Editorial  Committee  
reserve the   right   to   précis/
a b b r e v i a t e a n y  c o p y  
submitted  for  inclusion in the 
Modbury Messenger. The 
contents of the Modbury 
M e s s e n g e r m a y n o t b e 
reproduced in any form without 
the prior written permission of 
Modbury Parish Council.
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Calling all gardeners, bakers, florists, photographers and crafts people! 

The horticulture tent at CORNWOOD SHOW 2018 is looking for more entries.   

It is on Saturday 11th August.  Entries close on Tuesday 7th.  

Entries to jenniferrowland@hotmail.co.uk or Frog Cottage, Cornwood, PL21 9PN 

New classes this year include: Tangy Lemon Cake and a decorated birthday cake!  

Floral art classes include a ‘Photo finish’ and ‘Jubilation’.  

Photography classes include: Farm animals and Dartmoor stone.  

Children’s classes include: Chocolate brownies, poster against plastics and a decorated horse  shoe.   

NEW: Cash prize for the ‘Best in the Tent’  

Schedule will be on the Cornwood show website: www.cornwoodshow.co.uk

TAKE NOTICE OF YOUR NOTICES 
If you post notices of events around the town, please can you ensure you remove them within a few days of 
the event so that Modbury isn’t cluttered by out-of-date notices. After Modbury Marigold’s Day Modbury is 
looking really nice for the summer so let us show our pride in our community by keeping everywhere spruce 
and clear of litter.

mailto:rufus.gilbert@devon.gov.uk
mailto:rufus.gilbert@devon.gov.uk
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The Modbury & District Branch of the Royal British Legion wish to thank the people of Modbury 
for their generous support at this year’s Mayfair Market.  We are pleased to reveal that our stall 
raised £239 on the day towards this year’s Poppy Appeal.  Particular thanks to Mr Don Masters, 
our Poppy Appeal organiser (seen above), and the volunteer members who assisted on the day.

In this important centenary year, we look forward to your continued support for our 
Poppy Appeal street collection on Saturday 4 August.

Special Offer Menus until 19th July 

Spring Set Menu every day and 

two special weekdays menus

Book online at www.oystershack.co.uk 
Or telephone 01548 810876  

We're open every day in July & August 
See our website for our events, offers & opening hours

You can find us near the estuary at 
Milburn Orchard Farm, Stakes Hill, Bigbury, TQ7 4BE

Al Fresco eating in our lovely outdoor area 

The BBQ is hot and we look forward to  

welcoming you in for some cracking seafood

Offers exclude school holidays & bank holiday weekends 

Live Music night with Nick The Fish  

Thursday 5th July 

Book a table from 6 pm and enjoy great food & 

great music during the evening

MODBURY MEMORIAL HALL 
Pilates - Saturday morning 8:45 to 10:15  

Contact: Tish England, Fo Mo Pilates 07900958386 tishenglandpilates@gmail.com.  

Yoga - Thursday morning 9.30-10.45 term time only  
Contact Becky Lane 01752893514 beckylane@blissfullyyoga.co.uk
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DOES SIZE MATTER? 
When it comes to fire and rescue, the Parish Council thinks it does 

Modbury is very fortunate in having 
its own fire station staffed by a team 
of retained on-call fire fighters led 
by Watch Manager, Pete Watts. He 
followed in his father’s footsteps 
and knows Modbury like the back 
of his hand, having been born in the 
town and been at Modbury Fire 
Station for 27 years. 

The Parish Council were recently 
given a presentation by Matthew 
Radford (Local Risk Manager for 
Modbury and the South Hams) on 
poss ib le changes to the f i re 
appliances that Modbury and other 
Parishes are provided with. While 
response effectiveness is the stated 
aim, like many of our public services 
it is continuing cost cutting that is 
the real driver for these potential 
changes. 

Example of current Light Rescue Pump. Copyright Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Service Rapid Intervention 

Fire appliances are expensive assets to purchase and have a working life expectancy of between 12 and 20 
years depending on the type of appliance and frequency of use.  The Devon and Somerset Fire and Rescue 
Service, which operates the Modbury Fire Station, has conducted a lot of analysis on the historic patterns of 
incidents that have to be responded to and is seeking to keep it’s most effective resources (fire appliances) 
closer to where the levels of risk are likely to be greatest. 

This approach has led to the development of a more compact appliance known as a Rapid Intervention 
Vehicle (RIV) which can cost around half that of the larger Light Rescue Pump (LRP) which Modbury has 
currently. The RIV has been specially designed to carry most of the equipment found on larger appliances and 
is considered by the Fire Service to be more suitable for rural areas with narrow lanes leading to outlying farms 
and hamlets which may be some distance from the fire station. 

Fire prevention educational campaigns have helped make the public more fire-aware and to recognise the 
need for smoke alarms. This has led to a reduction in the number of fires but when they occur you expect your 
999 call to result in the speedy arrival of a fire appliance. For most people they would expect that appliance 
to arrive not only with a well trained crew but with plenty of water to extinguish the fire and ladders to carry 
out rescues if necessary. Yet those are the very two things which the Parish Council feels would be 
compromised on the new Rapid Response Vehicle. It carries just 800 litres of water compared to Modbury’s 
current appliance which carries 1,400 and has a ladder only suitable for reaching a first floor level whereas the 
current appliance can reach up to 3 floors. 

If you live in a rural area, with no fire hydrant,  or  where  it  is  a considerable distance away, water has to be 
sourced  locally (often from a natural supply). The  hose that the RIV carries doesn’t stretch far when you’re 
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running it across fields so that is a concern, 
particularly when the old Fire Service 
maxim of “water in before water out” 
means you need to secure the water 
supply before you start using it. 

Every Tuesday evening Modbury’s crew 
attend a training session. A group from the 
Parish Council observed one of these 
sessions last year. It’s not until you begin to 
understand the scale of knowledge that 
modern fire and rescue crews have to 
learn that you realise the diversity of 
situations they are called to deal with.  

Technology is employed to provide the 
crew with essential information. Imagine 
arriving at the scene of a road traffic 
accident and needing to rescue someone 
trapped in their vehicle. Today there are  
almost 40m vehicles licensed by the DVLA. They include cars, vans, lorries and buses. Those vehicles span 
decades of ever changing production techniques and materials, with complex fuel management systems, 
diesel and petrol engines and now electric and hybrid cars. That’s why, when they arrive on scene, the crew 
can call up online construction diagrams and specifications that show them the particular configuration of 
the vehicle(s) they are confronted with. That information can, in itself, be a life saver. 

Modbury Fire Station relies on an on-call crew, each of whom has to be able to respond to an 
emergency call on their bleeper within 5 minutes so they need to live and/or work close by. On-
call fire fighters respond to emergencies in the same way as full time staff, facing challenges such 
as floods, fires, road traffic accidents and chemical spills. They also have a role in educating the 
public about fire safety. 

The Modbury Fire Crew currently maintains a good level of availability. Considering this is achieved 
despite being short of fire fighters in what should be a 14 strong team, it shows just how committed 
everyone is. But new recruits are definitely needed to help increase the availability still further, to 
ease the pressure on current recruits and to help safeguard Modbury Fire Station’s future. 

If you are interested in being part of a professionally trained and well disciplined team visit the 
Devon and Somerset Fire Service website and go to the ‘Working for us’ page. Applicants must be 
over 18, with good health and fitness and prepared to make a commitment to serve for a number 
of years to justify the considerable costs of training. You may be called out 2-3 times a week and 
while you can choose the hours you will be available you will be expected to demonstrate some 
flexibility. Working as a fire fighter provides knowledge, experience and team working skills that last 
a lifetime and will be appreciated in other areas of employment and volunteering. 

Another way we can all help our Fire Crew, and other emergency services, when they are called 
out is by not parking in ways which obstruct access to roads and properties. Residential parking is 
often a problem in Modbury but please show some thought for our fire crews by checking your 
parking is allowing them easy access to wherever they need to go.                              Colin Wybrow 

Example of proposed RIV. Copyright Emergency One



SOUTH HAMS’ 
LEADING 

ESTATE AGENT

For customers who 
expect more from 
their estate agent.

modbury@marchandpetit.co.uk

Sales 
Lettings  
Auctions

01548 831163

Our team has over 80 years of South Devon estate agency experience.
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Modbury WI 
The June meeting of Modbury WI saw joint president Angela Hickman take the chair 
and in her inaugural address she expressed the hope that the group would continue 
to ensure that fun, fellowship and food was enjoyed by all members.  

There was certainly much fun and laughter at the meeting when Maggie Duffy, a 
well-known, guitar playing, Devon folksinger and long-time entertainer, on a return 
visit to Modbury WI, gave an outstanding performance of songs, poems and 
anecdotes about rural life, mostly collected and written by herself. 

Modbury WI enjoyed taking part in the May Fair once again by hosting a tea for senior citizens at the MARS 
Pavilion. Home-made cakes and sandwiches were obligatory. The talented Nigel and Felicity Guild 
entertained the guests with, amongst other turns, a memorable ventriloquist double act. 

The Modbury WI will be out and about frequently this summer with garden trips planned to Thorn near 
Wembury and South Wood Farm near Honiton, a walk to the beach en-route to the pub at Ringmore, as well 
as cinema visits, attending the 'Ways with Words' Literary Festival at Dartington, finding time to read books and 
to craft items for the Modbury Fruit and Produce Show in July. Weather permitting we will be pushing out the 
barrow once again at the Barrow Market on 30th June, 14th July and 25th August when home-made baked 
goods, garden produce, jams and preserves will be available. We hope to see you there. 

The next meeting will take place at 7.30pm on Friday, 6th July at the MARS Pavilion when Jane Hinton of Trinity 
Holistics will be informing us about the importance of nutrition in a talk entitled 'Eat for Life.' You will be most 
welcome to come along as a guest for the evening to get a flavour of what Modbury WI can offer. 

Rosemary Parker                                                 

                     

SOUTH HAMS MOBILE LIBRARY 
Saturday 7th July   Poundwell Square    09:30 to 12:30 
Tuesday 17th July  Poundwell Square    15:35 to 16:35 
     Ayleston Park   14:45 to 15:30 



Holbeton Film Club 

Our 2018 programme for the next 3 months is: 

Saturday 14th July   
The Zookeeper’s wife (12A) 

Friday 10th August  
Paddington 2 (PG) 

Saturday 8th Sept  
Three billboards outside Ebbing, Missouri (15)  

For further information contact: 

Harry Baumer 830274

July walk dates:- 
3rd July 
10th July 
24th July 
31st July 
Modbury volunteer walk leaders:    
Sue Rogers (831289)   
Sandra Sidey  (830582)  
Catherine Speight (830195)  
Monica Yunnie  (831049)  

Louise Evans (Active Devon)  
Walking for Health Co-ordinator 
louise.evans@activedevon.org  
Tel: 01392 925150

     Modbury & District Branch  
Royal British Legion 

During the Modbury May Fair the RBL  
Street Market stall raised £239 for this 
year’s Poppy Appeal. A very big thank 
you to all who contributed to this grand 

total. There will be a street collection continuing to 
raise funds for this year’s Poppy Appeal (100 years 
since Armistice Day) on Saturday 4th August. 
The next meeting of the Modbury and District Branch 
of the Royal British Legion will take place in the Club 
on Monday 13th August 2018 (note 2nd Monday) 
starting at 7.30pm. Everyone welcome. 

David Scott (Hon Secretary)                        

IVYBRIDGE U3A 

The July General Meeting of 
Ivybridge U3A will be held on 
Monday 16th July at 2 pm. in 
the Watermark. 
  
The talk will be about Shelter 

Box. Our speakers Chris and 
Annie Harper will give us an overview of Shelter Box 
and how they operate as a charity. 

 Jean Sherrell
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  HOME LIBRARY SERVICE 
The Home Library Service is delivered by the Royal Voluntary 
Service (who some may still recall as the WRVS) on behalf of 
Devon Libraries.   Out of around 37 of the 50   libraries in Devon 
teams of volunteers with a co-ordinator lead deliver books to 
over 300 ‘readers’ in the county.   

Despite this number I remain convinced there are people who are lonely and isolated who could use our 
service yet don’t know about it.   We deliver to those who through ill health, mobility issues, or caring 
responsibilities cannot get to the library, this may be a temporary arrangement or more long term.  It may be 
a seasonal service, given some of the terrain I have passed through on my visits travelling in the winter might 
be prohibitive while in the summer individuals may feel more able to get themselves to the library. Where 
illness allows for good days and bad days, we can take books during those bad times. It may be they cannot 
carry books back or can order on line but cannot collect them. We can provide that service. 

 The service is completely free, there are no fines incurred and no cost to ordering books.  Provision can be of 
large print, normal print, audio books or cd’s if it is music that is preferred and we are working to try and 
provide books or music in an electronic format if none of the other forms are suitable. 

Along with trying to increase our numbers of readers I am currently looking for co-ordinators in Honiton and 
Seaton plus others further afield.   I have a great team in Ottery St Mary who would be only too pleased to 
take on new volunteers and ‘readers’.   If you could use the service, know someone who could use it or wish 
to know more about volunteering to take books to individuals feel free to contact me. 

 07786635163 
Cathy.saunders@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk 

Cathy Saunders

mailto:louise.evans@activedevon.org
mailto:Cathy.saunders@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
mailto:Cathy.saunders@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
mailto:louise.evans@activedevon.org


Do you need help with your 
computer, mobile phone or 

tablet?  

Would you like to learn more?  

Does your computer need 
upgrading? 

Contact us for professional help 
at a reasonable price.  

Computer Club will start again in 
September 
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The Modbury History Society was delighted to take a stand at 
the May Fair for the first time. The stand enabled the society to 
exhibit some of its archive material including bills from old 
Modbury firms and long ago plans for a bypass! A lot of 
interest was expressed for the material shown and many 
peop le f rom long- s tand ing loca l fami l ie s ta l ked 
enthusiastically about the work, life and buildings of their 
ancestors. Our grateful thanks go to Monica Yunnie and Colin 
Whybrow for all their help in making the stand possible. 

Please visit the Modbury Heritage website to see our extensive and interesting archive material. Requests are 
received from all over the world, especially from people researching their family history, for information and 
evidence about places, farms and families in the locale. Do let us know if you have any interesting documents 
you would be willing to share with the society, which could then be kept for posterity. 

The annual History Society outing takes place on Thursday, 5th July with a trip to Wheal Martyn in Cornwall. The 
cost of the excursion is £24 which covers the transport and entrance fee, which is payable in advance. The 
coach will leave Modbury at 9.15am from outside the Post Office. You do not have to be a member of the 
society to come on the visit. 

If you are interested in joining the society or coming on the trip please contact Rosemary Parker 01548 830363 or 
email rosiejaneparker@gmail.com. 

Rosemary Parker

The Arts Society  
Kingsbridge Lecture  

Wed 26th Sept at 7pm for 7.30pm 
Thurs 27th Sept at 10am for 10:30am 

Methodist Church,  
100 Fore Street, Kingsbridge. 

Queen of Sheba 
Speaker  Louise Schofield 

How this legendary Queen has inspired 
artists, film makers and archeologists. 
Detailing discoveries of great temples, 
tombs and treasures associated with her in 
Yemen and Ethiopia. 

Refreshments available before each lecture.  

Free for members. £8 for visitors  

Modbury  
History Society

Anyone for Tennis? 
New members are always welcome. 

Enjoy unlimited free use of the tennis courts and 
discounted coaching for young players. 

For further information please contact: 
Paul Eden:   01548 831064   paul@fastforwardagency.com 
Gill Jolly:   01548 831263   gill.jolly@btinternet.com 

Non-members may use the court for a fee of £6.00 per court per hour; key available from Modbury 
Post Office.

mailto:rosiejaneparker@gmail.com
mailto:rosiejaneparker@gmail.com
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ADVERTISING RATES MODBURY MESSENGER AUGUST 2017 

Advertisement Sizes: 
One eighth page  Portrait or Landscape 1.75” x 2.5” (45mm by 65mm)  
One quarter page  Portrait 3.5” x 5” (90mm x 130mm) Landscape 7” x 2.5”  
One half page   Landscape 7” x 5” (180mm x 130mm) Portrait 10” x 3.5” 
Full page   Portrait 7” x 10” (180mm x 250mm) 

To advertise in the Modbury Messenger, contact the Parish Clerk on 01548 830222, email 
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk or call at the Parish Office, 2 Galpin Street between 2pm and 4pm on 
Mondays. 
  

SIZE

1 INSERTION 3 – 10 
INSERTSIONS            

(Per insertion) 

12 INSERTIONS             
(Per insertion)

12 INSERTIONS 
(Year Total)

 Black Colour Black Colour Black Colour Black Colour

1/8 page £15.00 £30.00 £13.00 £26.00 £8.00 £16.00 £96.00 £192.00

1/4 page  £30.00 £60.00 £25.00 £50.00 £15.00 £30.00 £180.00 £360.00

1/2 page £54.00 £108.00 £43.00  £86.00  £25.00 £50.00  £300.00 £600.00

1 page £96.00 £192.00 £74.00 £148.00 £40.00 £80.00 £480.00 £960.00



• 6 Church Street, Modbury
Farm Shop & Valley View Cafe,
Rake Farm, Loddiswell
Modbury Shop: 01548 830240
Loddiswell Shop: 01548 550413
Valley View Cafe: 01548 559126

www.aunevalleymeat.co.uk

Place Your Christmas Orders Now! HOTPASTIESNOW AVAILABLE

Aune Valley in Modbury

Waterside Property

We Let Our Clients Do The Talking...

“You have been brilliant through the whole process”

3 Church Street
Modbury
PL21 0WD
01548 830831
modbury@luscombemaye.com

“We were so impressed 
with the photography, 
marketing and honesty of 
your team”

“Just to thank you for 
your enduring patience 
in the sale of our house”

“Thank you for your work and patience”
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Modbury Messenger Copy Date 10/07/18 
The copy date for the August 2018 Modbury Messenger is 10th July. Please email all articles and notices of 
events, except for paid advertisements to: messenger@modburypc.co.uk. The editor welcomes 
contributions, both short and long from individuals, societies, businesses and groups. 

Only paid, commercial advertisements should be sent to the Parish Clerk at parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk 

The Modbury Messenger is published by the Parish Council and is printed by Kingfisher Print, Totnes.  The views 
expressed in the Messenger do not necessarily represent those of Modbury Parish Council.

New work by our Gallery artists 
showing the beauty and diversity 

of this captivating area of the 
South West

SUMMER
EXHIBITION

thebrownstongal ler y

JULY

www.thebrownstongallery.co.uk
ar t     pr ints     sculpture     jewel ler y

Michael Hill
Jennifer Wright
Andrew Miller

and more...



 

Mr Builder Co has grown year on year since it was founded in 
Modbury 10 years ago. James and Paul offer a fresh, honest 
and simple approach to building. 

 
Mr Builder Co has been responsible for a wide range of projects 
in the South Hams and beyond, including new builds, 
restoration of listed buildings, renovations and extensions. For 
more information on how Mr Builder Co could transform your 
home please visit our website: 

www.mrbuilderco.com 

Mr Builder Co SW Ltd, Unit 11, New Mills Industruial Estate 
Modbury, Pl21 0TP  

Office: 01548 831249 Mobile: 07825214368

Clare Booth Photography
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